
Book your personalised island
exploration, a photo or film shoot

Yoeri Bulk and Nicola Jaeger run a local, award-winning
company, Devocean Pictures (devocean-pictures.com). We
offer creative content development (writing, filming,
photographing, editing, translating and more) as well as
personalised island explorations for people interested in
photography and filmmaking while diving into the nature
and history of Statia.

Our work has been used in numerous promotional films,
documentaries for conservation programs, productions for

NGOs, and educational as well as travel programs for German, Dutch, Swiss, Egyptian, and Philippine broadcasting
companies as well as online and offline magazines and other publications. On Statia, we find peace and quiet and
use our deep connection to nature as an inspiration to create our own pieces of art. Besides, we use artistic, natural,
and up-cycled materials to craft unique souvenirs and decorations.

Having worked as dive experience managers and
(photo/film) instructors in hospitality businesses
around the world for more than 10 (Nicola) and 25
years (Yoeri), we truly enjoy sharing our knowledge and
passion. Therefore, we create customised tours –
walking, hiking, trail-running or snorkelling – to get you
in touch with your inner artist and let you connect to
the island essence. Depending on your personal
preferences and background, we design the most
suitable tour for you.

You decide what to focus on. Any particular landscape
or natural habitat? Gorgeous island views? Certain
animals, flowers, or plants? Secluded bay or beach?
Natural or historic landmarks, or a combination thereof? No matter where we go, we always provide tips regarding
camera settings, depth of field, positioning, lighting, framing, composition, artistic use of light, blur, colour, and
much more. As we are planning the routes according to your wishes and take all the time that is needed or wanted
to get to a place or subject,we charge

40 USD per hour for 1 to 4 people

This rate does not include transportation. Contact us to create your very own island experience:
info@devocean-pictures.com, +599 319 4896 or +49 163 007 17 (WhatsApp)

Additional photo and filming services in one of the landmark natural, cultural, or historic sites (one location)
AdditioScenic photo shooting: 80 USD per hour

Aerial photo shooting: 125 per hour

In-water photo shooting with

guided snorkel experience
from shore, excl. snorkel

equipment, minimum
2 hours: 160 per hour

Post-production (full rights to edited high-resolution files): 100 USD for 5
photographs, 150 USD for 10 photographs, 250 USD for 20 photographs

Personalised island video: on request (costs depend on lengths, number of shots, people, locations, etc.)

http://www.devocean-pictures.com
mailto:info@devocean-pictures.com

